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LLWS - About Us

- Founded in 2002
- Lady Pao Children's Cancer Centre, Department of Paediatrics, Prince of Wales Hospital
- Medical and nursing staff
- Patients and their families
LLWS - Our Services

PATIENT SERVICES
- Visit Group: regular ward visits and tea party
- Play services: “Home of the Little Life Warriors” and playing corner at the outpatient clinics

MEMBER ACTIVITIES AND SUPPORT GROUPS
- Support groups: parents group, youth group, brain tumor group, bone tumor group
- Little Life Warrior Choir: established in 2003
LLWS - Our Services

PATIENT’S EDUCATION AND PUBLIC AWARENESS

▶ Walkathon
▶ Publications:
  ▶ 3 books on the stories of childhood cancer survivors
▶ Outstanding Little Life Warriors Award

INTERNATIONAL AND MAINLAND CHINA EXCHANGE

▶ International conference:
  ▶ Network of Childhood Cancer International (CCI).

▶ Mainland China Out-reach:
  ▶ Established 11 LLWSs in China
  ▶ Hong Kong-China Childhood Cancer Exchange Camp
Result & Outcome

- Strong partnership among patients, family members, health care workers and the community
- Non-profit-making charity organization since Nov 2009
- 1,853 members
- 299 volunteers
- > 80 organizations sponsored LLWS
- 12,064 people service time in 2015-2016